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To  Whom it may concern, 

 

RE : Nuvola Input to Walrus Committee submission to NSW Government on removing barriers to 

electronic land contracts 

Nuvola is an Australian company with significant expertise in the delivery of unique solutions in the 

areas of data security and eSignatures. Nuvola has built a Digital Transformation engine that sits in 

front of eSignatures to do the heavy lifting around user experience, communications and operational 

management. Nuvola leverages eSignLive (Silanis) – a Canadian based company who are the global  

market leaders in eSignature products deployed into regulated markets (Banking, Finance, 

Government) through the provision of Private instances not Public Cloud ensuring security and 

privacy.  

Nuvola has with IBM delivered one of if not the largest private implementation of eSignatures in 

Australia to cover the entire Enterprise for an AU Big4 bank. The work we are doing in this space has 

been recently recognised in the market - we with our partner IBM were recently nominated as finalists 

for a 2018 Paragon Award in the category of imagination by ISG.  

http://isg-one.com/events-landing/event-detail/2018-paragon-awards-anz 

 

Imagination: For creativity and entrepreneurial spirit in helping organizations future-proof 

businesses and better serve customers 

 
(1) Where is Nuvola in the in the Australian Market?  
 
A unique player in the eSignature space globally, we saw recent technology changes in mobility have 
driven customer maturity whereby organisations now need to deliver a vastly improved user 
experience across complex contractual transactions. Traditional eSignature vendors do not cater for 
this shift in requirements being document centric signing tools only. We are taking our unique leading 
edge "Digital Acceptance solution " to the market, now delivering value in one of the most demanding 
environments at an AU Big 4 bank covering several brands plus complex business processes 
including personal loans, mortgages (top ups , VIC mortgages), business banking and wealth 
products. A surge in mobile device use has broadened requirements to the point eSignatures only 
represents approximately 20% of the organisation requirements.  
 
We are also seeing significant issues in the market using traditional eSignature vendors who all take 
the approach of providing a “view of a PDF” for signing. While this is acceptable on a PC or laptop on 
mobile devices this is difficult to use requiring pinch zoom and scrolling, making it impossible to 
complete complex contracts.  Nuvola is being asked by local and International customers to solve this 
problem by presenting a consistent responsive designed HTML based experience. In this mode we 
still use a traditional digitally signed tamper resistant document as an artefact for both the 
organisation and customer to archive. It also allows us to guide customers through a complex series 
of document interactions and ensure that the end to end process is completed with minimal errors or 
omissions.      
 
The main reason to highlight the paragraph above is to indicate that technology and user expectations 
are maturing and changing rapidly. For any approach recommended by Government to be successful 
the legislation needs to be technology neutral, broad and non-specific to ensure that it is able to 
change with technology advances not become outdated and an unacceptable experience before it is 
even released.  
 

http://isg-one.com/events-landing/event-detail/2018-paragon-awards-anz


From our deployments we see significant benefits to both the organisation and the customer using 
electronic transactions, these can mostly be characterised by significant reductions in the time taken 
to complete paperwork. Removing postal time/cost, preventing rework through technology enforced 
completion of documents first time, visibility to multiple parties, ability to complete documents at a 
convenient time. 
 
Areas of concern surround witnessing, if and why this is needed. Often the witness is there to 
authenticate the signer, but we are able to accurately authenticate the signer using the system as a 
witness. Often the witness signature is not readable nor is thw witness known to all parties so the 
witness is not even verified. We do have custom policies built to enforce witnessing and geolocation 
to ensure “in the presence of” but these do introduce additional blocks, challenges and a reduce user 
experience. We follow the Walrus group here believing that the system authentication is sufficient to 
satisfy the intent of a witness making this individual role redundant.   
 
Nuvola as a technology solution vendor does not purport to be legal experts and as such many of the 
questions in the paper are best left to legal opinion. We have worked closely with Allens Linklaters 
and see them as local legal experts in the use and compliance requirements of eSignature based 
transactions. To thi end we have received, reviewed and can confirm our complete support for the 
Walrus Group submission being proposed by Allens and several other prominent law firms.  
 
We do have concerns that due to its funding partners PEXA may become a monopoly in this space 
and it is critical that PEXA remain neutral and maintian and open door policy to all players based on 
applicability to the market. This is to ensure that PEXA does not exercise its prominence to inflict 
unfair power over the market.    
    
 
(2) Our comments on the Allens Walrus submission  
 
We have had numerous sessions with the Allens legal team and it is clear to us they are a leader in 
providing legal advice in the area of eSignatures in the market.  There is clear evidence of this in the 
public domain with some examples they have published below –  

http://www.afr.com/business/legal/legal-industry-slow-to-sign-up-to-esignature-20160713-gq4nu1 
https://www.allens.com.au/med/insights/insightsmarXVII.pdf 

As indicated Nuvola are not legal experts in signature work, nor in conveyancing but we have been 
involved in this area for 4+years and seen many of the legal issues, technical challenges and 
concerns organisations have in ensuring any implementation can meet the legal mandate as defined 
in the Transaction Act legislation.  Nuvola has regular interactions and dealing with the legal client 
teams involved in vetting and approving the solutions we bring to market inside our client.  

We can support the fact that the legal positions outlined in the Walrus Group summary are targeting 
many of the key items and questions we see that come up with our clients regularly. For example – 

(1) Witnessing 
(2) Technology standards  
(3) Admissibility in court 
(4) Demonstration of intent  
(5) Equivalency to wet signatures 

Summary 

Nuvola fully supports the Walrus Committee submission as it represents a pragmatic common sense 
approach that is a balance between legal compliance and usability. Nuvola is more than happy to 
communicate with the Committee on any areas within our expert domain as a unique solution provider 
in Digital Transformation that includes eSignatures.  

Regards, 

Darren Byrnes – Director Business Development Nuvola Group 

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.afr.com_business_legal_legal-2Dindustry-2Dslow-2Dto-2Dsign-2Dup-2Dto-2Designature-2D20160713-2Dgq4nu1&d=DwMFAg&c=jf_iaSHvJObTbx-siA1ZOg&r=PM8p4CeNAu5WV1LbSibD8yz1KmHShaB-LmtfP1I3p6Q&m=de-n9IRyILYxorVdjycJXAeh2s2NAtY97d13RFT8pOk&s=e5Lilug2dRAjn_t-coAq7jcjJYSqfcQZScp6rJGqlF8&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https-3A__www.allens.com.au_med_insights_insightsmarXVII.pdf&d=DwMFAg&c=jf_iaSHvJObTbx-siA1ZOg&r=PM8p4CeNAu5WV1LbSibD8yz1KmHShaB-LmtfP1I3p6Q&m=de-n9IRyILYxorVdjycJXAeh2s2NAtY97d13RFT8pOk&s=J449Hi0WtYYKZdddTVXE55TZ3yvwYCoepexsD3LwmeI&e=

